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Clover’s in Bloom.
BT CAROLINE 8. BRADT.

(Written for the S. H. Rsview.)

0 little, lithe humming-bird, ever *• 
wing,

Pray what is the message of earth that 
you bring ?

Or is it of heaven, or God, that you 
tell?

“ Red Glover’s in bloom now, on earth 
all is well^

“ Red clover I White clover 1 
Search all the world over,
You’ll never discover 
One heart that is sad, now 
Red clover’s in bloom I”

“Gome away I Come with me I 
For yourself you will see 
How the world is made glad, " 
Why no heart tan be sad,
Now red clover’s in bloom !"

O little, lithe humming-bird, ever a- 
wing,

Of God, earth and heaven, all three 
do you sing;

Red clover’s of earth, but the message 
it beats

From heaven, God-given, each one of 
us shares.

With perfume for incense,
And beauty for prayer,
It breathes forth the essence 
Of God’s love most rare ;
That all in beholding 
Its three leaves unfolding,
This message may tell :
“ On earth all is well,
Now red clover’s in bloom."

The True Interpretation of 
Sargent’s “Redemption.”

(S. H. Review.)

Thii«, then, is to our mind the real 
interpretation of Sargeni’a great 
mural painting, the “ Redemption." 
The Father Bends the Son to be the 
Redeemer of the world. That 
guilty world is represented by Adam 
and Eve, who, in their sin and shame 
signified by the aprons of fig-leaves, 
eagerly seek the healing of the Pre
cious Blood of the Redeemer. The 
fruit of the Passion ie the Blessed 
Sacrament, superadded to which are 
the coming, and the abiding Pref
ence, of God the Holy Ghost, indi
cated by the seven conventionalized 
doves. The angels show forth 
man, by the exhibition of their in
struments of the Passion, at wha 
bitter and great price we were re
deemed . The entire picture in its 
splendid symbolism proclaims to us 
the eternal truths as orystalieed in 
the old creeds of the Oatbolio Church, 
and condensed here in the superb 
inscription from the Cathedral at 
Cefalu :—

“Faolus* Homo* Factor* Horn- 
inis* Faoiique* Redemptor* Oui 
porous * Radimo * Corpora * Oorda* 
Dons *

“ I, having been made man, the 
Maker of Mar, and the Redeemer of 
the made, I, God incarnate, redeem 
bodies and sonls.’’

TUB SOLUTION OF THE IN
SCRIPTIONS.

It is to be remembered that on 
the nairow rib which separatee the 
lunette and the arch of Mr. Sar
gent’s other mural painting oppo
site to the “ Redemption,” the artist 
has inscribed the text of his snbjec 
in English. This is condensed fi om 
some verses of psalm 106 in the 
King James version, which corres
ponds to psalm 105 in.the Douay, or 
Catholic, version of the Scriptures. 
These verses serve to dispel con
clusively the idea advanced by Mr. 
Baxter in his Century article as well 
as on the Library explanation oardt- 
for the use of visitors, that, in the 
first picture, we have “ the growth 
of Judaism as embodied in the books 
of the OU Testament, out of a chaos 
of pagan beliefs." The texts select, 
ed by Mr. Sargent aie as folljws: 
“They forget Gud their Savioui, 
which bad done great things ir 
Egypt; and they served idi.L, whicl 
were a snare unto them. Yea, they 
sacrificed their sons and their daugh
ters unto devils, and shed innocent 
blood, ovqn the ILod of their sons 
and of their daughters, unto the idols 
of Canaan. Therefore was the 
wrath of the Lord kindled against 
His people, and He gave them into 
the hand of the heathen ; and they 
that hated them ruled over them 
Their enemies also oppressed them, 
and they were brought into subjec
tion under their band. Neverthe
less Ha regarded their affliction. 
He heard their cry: And He re
membered for them His covenant." 
A critic attempting to give an ex 
planation of Sargem’s work would, 
we think, act but reasonably, if he 
copied at lergth into bis article this 
inscription chosen by the artist-him
self as explanatory of his subject. 
It certainly carries the immense 
weight whence it came ; and it also 
affords plair.ly no ground at all for 
the interpretation which Mr.Baxter 
has made. We may mention, in this 
-connection, that it would s'eem most 
appropriate if, in the other picture, 
the “ Redemption,” there were to be 
inscribed in the space now vacant, 
that is, the rib that there also separ
atee the lunette from the arob, that 
first symbol of the faith of all the 
Christian ages, the Apostles' Greed. 
Singularly enough, this Creed in 
E iglieh contains only one word less

than the English inscription from 
the Psblms in the opposite picture. 
That Las 111 words; the Creed, 110.

THE INSCRIPTION FROM 
CEFALU.

To refer once more to the Latin 
inscription frem Cefalu, the beauty 
of which ought to make it a prime 
favorite with all true lovers of ele
gant inscription,—it is to be remem
bered that very recently the position 
of two words has been altered for 
the sake of euphony ; and instead cf 
reading, as it does read in the Cec- 
tury illustrations, Redimo Ccrpar- 
eus, it now reads on the wall of the 
Public Library, Corporeua Redimo. 
Mr. Baxter says, as we have already 
remarked: “The term judioo em
ployed in the oiiginal (wes) replaced 
redimo in the present instance.’’ 
May it not bo found ultimately that, 
besides the two differences just men
tioned, the Boston inscription differs 
from that at Cefalu in one other 
change in the form of the sentence, 
and also in one omission, namely of 
ihe particle que? For it is very 
noticeable that this finely polished 
inscription, as we now have it, con
tains twenty-nine syllables, with a 
skilful, threefold alliteration of the 
syllable fao in the first half, and a 
similar threefold alliteration of the 
syllable eor in the latter half; while 
the simple and appropriate addition 
of que to corpora or corda would 
give us fifteen syllable in each half, 
and thirty in the whole. But, even 
then, the flow of the sentence would 
r.ot be sufficiently perfect. As we 
bane it in the Library, the first half 
runs thus : Faotus Homo, lour syl
lables ; Factor Hominit, five sylla
ble ; Faotique Redemptor, six syl- 
lables; while the latter half reads : 
Coiporeu?, four syllables; Redimo 
Corpora, six syllables ; Corda Dens, 
four sylltbles. Now, by the simple 
addition of que to corpora, and the 
planing of corda before ledimo, we 
read : Facias Homo, four syllables; 
Factor Hominis, five syllables; Fao
tique Redemptor, six syllables ; Cor- 
poreus, four syllables ; Corda Red
imo, five syllables; Corporeque Dens, 
six syllables. The fine alliteration 
of fao in the first half of the mgtto 
corresponds then exactly, in posi- 
tion as well as in number, with the 
equally fine alliteration of oor in the 
other half; and thus the noble sen
tence stands as a signal specimen of 
almost faoltless taste in elegiac in
scription. It is constantly to be 
borne in mind that the Latin inscrip
tion has for its only punctuation the 
small crosses which separate each 
word from the others ; that it rune 
straight athwart the middle of the 
picture from end to end ; that, while 
the immense crucifix divides the in
scription into two exact halves, it 
serves really to intensify, by that 
very act, the meaning of the vast 
and solemn whole ; and that this 
otuoifix, with the figure of the 
world’s Redeemer, is placed by the 
artist partly below, but intrinsically 
connected with, the three august 
figures in the Meat Holy Trinity. 
The longer we gaze upon the ex
traordinary unity of subject in Sar
gent’s “ Redemption”—a work evi
dently wrought out by man’s genius 
in those rare and exceptional mo
ments when that genius is swayed, 
to an unusual extent, by the divine 
afflatus which is superior to all or- 
dinary art, the more we must com
prehend the exact meaning and true 
force of the insoiiption ; and the 
stronger becomes the claim for the 
following forms in both Latin and 
English : *

“ Faotua* Home* Factoi* Hom
inis* Factiqna* Redemptor* Oor- 
poreus* Corda* Redimo* Corpora- 
que* Dens*” *

“I, God, having been made man, 
the Maker of man, and the Redeemer 
of the made, I, God incarnate, re
deem bodies and souls."

Training of Under 
writers.

To ihe many new occupations ard 
professions which have grown out cf 
the great industrial development dur
ing the last few years another profes
sion, says a Onicago exchange, broad 
in its scope and far reaching in its 
importance, is about ie< be added. 
This new profession is the out growth 
of the demand for scientific and effec
tive fire protection. Beginning next 
September, Armour Institute, in con
nection with the underwriters’ labora
tories, will inaugurate a fire protec
tion course. The Onicago education
al institution will be the first in the 
world to attempt the training of young 
men for this distinctly modern pro
fession.

The annual fire losses in the Uni 
ted States aggregate the enormous 
sum of $150,000,000. The mainten
ance of fire departments by cities and 
corporations costs mete than $200,- 
000,000 additional. The., design of 
the new course of training will be to 
reduce this expense as greatly as pos
sible and at the same time to afford

SUPPORT
SCOTT'S EMULSION .eve e .

bridge to terry the weakened end 
starved system along until It ten find 
firm support In ordinary food.

Send for free sample 
TorJ0C,OTT * B0WNE' Cke-nUu.

50c. and $i.oo ; all druggist*.

greater security to property. Ai a 
profession, the occupation is planned 
to be placed upon as firm footing ns 
any of those now existing.

The young man who takes up the 
study of fire protection will enter a 
profession which will be broader m its 
training than that of almost any of 
the ordinary professions of the present 
time. He must have an academic or 
a high school education before he will 
be admitted to the course. Then he 
will have four years of hard study be
fore him, the first two years of which 
will be the same as he would be com
pelled to take if he entered any of 
the universities in the country. Dur
ing the third year of his studies he 
will begin specializing, and at the end 
of four years, if he has been a faithful 
student, he will be graduated. The 
student will have no particular choice 
of course of study. He will be ex 
peeled to learn whatever will be of 
value to him in his work.

The duties of the expert on fire 
protection will be the examination of 
fire hazards, their extent and the 
means of reducing them. He will be 
expected to know all the ins and outs 
of the insurance business. He must 
be a chemist. He must be » builder. 
He must know the value of building 
materials and their uses in fire pro
tection .

Until a very few years ago the in 
surance business was a sort of go as 
you please business. Companies 
accepted almost any kind of risk ask
ed no questions as to the desirability 
of the hazard and collected as high a 
rate as they could. The business is 
conducted on a different basis to-day. 
All underwriters are interested in re
ducing the rates. Many risks they 
absolutely refuse to take. On others 
the rate is seated by local boards, 
composed of the representatives of 
various companies doing business in 
the territory.

—True Witness.

Free Labor.

MISOBIalaAITBO’CrS.

*• How did Bluffwood get sling in 
such a swell neighborhood without an 
automobile ?"

" Oh, every one thought he owned 
one. He bought a horn which he 
would toot in the stable, and they all 
thought the automobile was out of 
order."

The «orst kinds of splitting head
aches can be relieved in five minutes 
by Milburq's Sterling Headache Pow 
ders. They don’t depress the heart 
Price rof. 25c.

Old Richly—I dont wish you for a 
sor.-in law, sir.

Young Man—No? Well, you 
haven’t any other position you could 
give a fellow, have you t

“ The American workingman loves 
bis freedom better than anything else. 
That is one of his finest traits. He 
resents anything that means compul
sion of his rights. It is time for 
thoughtful labor union men to recog
nize this fact.

“ I am strongly opposed to the 
boycott and to every other form of 
oppression employed against free 
labor.

“ The whole force of organized so
ciety, all the powers of the govern
ment, should be employed to insure 
to every man in this country his right 
to toil in his own way and under 
conditions of bis own choice.

“ It is difficult to indicate a solu
tion of the labor question. Arbitra
tion is one way, and a good way.

“ But, whatever the solution may 
be, it must be once which will recog
nize individual liberty.

“ No man must be allowed to op
press another man in this country."

—Cardinal Gibbons.

Mr. Richard Golden was speaking 
to Scandinavians during a Congres
sional campaign. Mr. Golden notic
ed one old greybeard who was great
ly impressed, laughed at the jokes, 
and applauded the points. Later 
the same man also spoke ; and, 
though Mr. Golden could not under- 
stand his Swedish, he determined to 
return the compliment, and applaud- 
ed vigorously. Finally, a man in 
the row behind leaned over and 
whispered to him, “ Dp you know 
what he ie saying?" “No I I really 
can’t understand a word."

“ Then I’ll tell you for your guid
ance, that he is translating year 
speech."

Sadie was eleven, and Alice seven. 
At lunch Alice said : “ I wonder
what part of an animal a chop is. 
Is it a leg?" “ Of course not," an
swered Sadie. “ It’s the jaw-bone. 
Haven’t you ever beard-of animal, 
licking their chops ?”

Toothache Cured.

Dr. Law’s Toothache Gum curer 
toothache promptly, and does not 
blister the gums, lips or cheeks. 
Price roc.

Mrs Hauskeep—Suppose I should 
give you a nice dinner to-day, what 
return would you make?

Hungry Man.—Well, ma’am, if 
I liked your cookin’ I’d return just as 
often as I could ma’am.

Hoarsness is a common trouble 
during the summer with those having 
weak throat or lungs. It can be 
readily cured, and the throat and 
lungs strengthened by Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup. Price 25c.

The Owner.—ïee here ! You 
want to handle that trunk more care
fully I"

The Porter.—I’ll look out for ii 
sir. I know a man who let one fall 
on his toes last month, an’ he ain’t 
out of the hospital yet.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

Two coloied women met on the 
cerner, and the following dialogue 
took place , “Hollo Liz I Wha* yo1 
gwine?”

“ I ain't gwine nowha’ : I’se jee’ 
bin wha I’se gwine."

Little Doris (talking to her doll, 
whose arm had come off; exposing 
the sawdust stuffing) —You dear, 
good, obedient dolly, I know I had 
told you to chew your food fine, but 
I did not think you would chew it 
so fine as that.

“ Pretty tiresome isn’t it ?" remark 
ed the first man at a reception.

“ It is so," replied the other. “I’d 
sneak out if I could, but my wife 
would get mad. She’s a friend of 
the hostess."

“ I’d sneak out, too, but my wife 
would be furious. She’s the host 
ess.

Mr. John R. Smith, Lake Stream, 
N. B., says : “ From my own personal 
experiences with them I willingly 
testify to the good effect of Laxa- 
Liver Pills for sick Headache and 
constipation."

“ Say 1” demanded the ugly indiv 
idual suddenly appearing from a dark 
alley, “ what time is it?

“ You’re just about two minutes 
late," replied the Chicagoan. ‘‘That 
other gentlmaox you see running 
away has my watch."

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
LaGrippe.

The new teacher asked of the class 
the following question : “ John bad* 
five cranges. James gave him eleven 
and he gave Peter seven. How 
many did he have lefi ?"

Before this problem the class re
coiled. “ Please sir,” said a young 
lad, “ we always does our sums in 
apples. "

Travellers and Tourists
Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Dr. Fowler’s
Ext. of

Wild Strawberry
is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysenteiy, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.
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Our Annual
WHITE SALE
IS ON

New Goods, 
Latest Styles, 
Lowest Prices.

Conte, you won’t be
disappointed.

F. Perkins & Co.
Sunnyside. Phone 22S.

SAN-TOY SAD IRON!
You Don't Press the Button*’— For Domestic and 

Laundry Use.
■ :o:-

The SAN-T0Y SAD IRON will do the work of the ordinary Iron, and 
in addition possesses one enormous advantage. A device on the rear end 
carrying the heat under and around any size button. Instead of dodging 
all touud the button and sometimes catching it with the point of the Iron 
and thus tearing the garment, you get tight under the button, leaving the 
garment smooth and free from annoying wrinkles around the button. The 
button is left with a good shoulder, enabling you to pass button througb 
button hole easily.

Tne saving in time Ironing soon saves the cost of the San-Toy Iron 
and you do better work. Patented and manufactured in Canada only by 
the Pugh Manufacturing Co., Toronto. San-Toy Irons are sold in sets of 
three with a detachable handle and stand. Can also be purchased singly. 
No other Iron can do the work of this one.

ST Ask to see them. Sold by

SIMON W. CRABBE,
Charlottetown, P. E.

We Invite
The patronage of athletes and all lovers of out-of-door sports 

and exercises. Now in stock :—

Lawn Tennis Goods,
Base Ball Goods,

Foot Ball Goods, 
Hand Balls, Basket Balls and 

Holders, Croquet Sets, etc.
The largest, best and cheapest 

stock of Hammocks in the city.
All at lowest possible prices.

W* Wholesale and Retail =£$
CARTER & CO., Ltd.,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Picnic
We have been appointed local agents for Dear

borns

Orange Cider
— A1NTD —
Cherry Cordial.

Which have become very popularTicnic drinks. 
We have now Twenty Barrels on hand, and can quote 
lowest whoMsale prices. We also retail the above at 
our store by the qut. or gal. We wish to call the at 
tention of Picnic and Tea Party Committees to the 
fact that we are prepared to quote lowest prices on all 
supplies required by them. No need to lose time 
coming to town. We furnish prices by Mail.

try our Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding Mills,

R F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

CARSON’S
Anti-Corrosion Paint

BEST AND
CHEAPEST PAINT KNOWN

Lasts three times as long as 
ordinary Paint.

See Testimonials.—
-:o: -

FennellfChandler
The Acknowledged Hardware Leaders.

Suits
WE KEEP

Right to the Front
IKT THE

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods -/just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting1 the

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

HEAD
On P. E. Island for

Fine Tailoring.
s

We’ll be in a better position than ever this spring to 
meet the demands of our numerous customers in town and 
country with the largest and greatest show of

Suitings, Trouserings, 
Overcoatings, etc.

Ever seen under one roof in this city, which we will offer at 
the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship & Fit 
Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

Men’s Furnishing Goods
Underclothing Waterproof^Coats^U^bre^as^Caps^^Idosa^

Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc. 7

GORDON & MACLELLAH,
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch’town.
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